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EXPLOSION IN-

I

GASOLINE BOAT

I MANDROWNEDF-

ourt Girls Among Seven in

J Launch Wrecked on Lake

Hopatcong

MATCH FINDS A LEAK

Flame Runs to Tank Like a

Fuse and Destroys

Vessel

TAKE HOPATCONO J Aug 6

Throuith a earch for a Rasollno leak

In t motor boat with a lighted match
here early to ¬

there waI an explosion

day which resulted In the death of one

man and the narrow escape from
drownlrur of tour iris who were In the

party The drowned man was Carl

PfeUner of New York

Ttie boet was In ohante of William

Dattr of Paterson who Is vlsltine hla

brother Frederick at Sterling Springs
Besides toha tour Iris there wore two

other men In the boat
While the craft was off North Point

Dater noticed that the gasoline l d
j egun to loak from the tank Into the
bottom of the tot Dater lighted a
thatch to Investigate

He got down on his knees and poked

but with the lighted match In an
Instant th oil Ignited and the flames
ran like a lighted fuse to the tank
There was an explosion whloh tore the
Inside of the boat asunder and upset It

The seven occupants were sent flying In

all directions One man sank at once
while the others floundered about In

th water
Many persons on shore witnessed the

accident and put out for the wreck C
W Levy Maurice Appel and Peter and
Benjamin Pfelfer succeeded In getting
tothe spot first In a rowboat and pulled
the four girls out of the water Each
was In an unconscious condition and It
was an hour before they were revived

Dater anti his uninjured companion
managed to swim ashore without as
itstanceI

WS80ts BRAVE

FIGHT TO RESCUE-

ALMOSTCOST LIFE

Hundreds Watched Young

Browns Efforts to Bring

Drowning Man Ashore

Spwlil to The Evening World

ATLANTIC CITY N J Aug 5

Risking his life In an Ineffectual at ¬

tempt to save Frank W Brown a New
r

York visitor John Brown an eighteen

yearold newsboy dashed from the

ardwalk Into the surf today and

made one ol the hardest fights for tlie

life of a bather ever witnessed In the
Atlantic City surf

Alone the youth swam out to the
drowning man with a hastily snatched
life buoy and In a struggle that took
almost all of his strength finally man-

aged
¬

to lilt Brown to the buoy Una-

ble

¬

to drag the tire craft ashore the
newsboy bidding the exhausted bather
hold tight to the ropes struck out
for the shore to get a boat

Throngs ol early day promenaders
cheered young Brown and shouted en-

L

¬

couragement to the man clinging to

the life bouy The youth hat started
back In a boat to him when Brown

battered by the roiling surf was unable-

to keep his hold end was washed ort

and drowned with aid near him and

hundred on the boardwalk watching
Younz Brown sees me man dl ap-

pear
y

dived for him repeatedly anu A d s-

on point of a life
named Penny relched him and

brought turn ashoreyoung Brown was unconscious when
lifted the boat and it took Beach
Surgeon Beckwlth an hour to resusc-
itate

¬

him
Teh newsboy l a hailed as a hero and

a pUrse Is being made up for him by
visitors here

LYNCHED ALABAMA NEGRO

AFTER MASS MEETING

BIRMINGHAM Ala Aug 6WII1
lam Miller a negro wns lynched last
night at Brighton ten miles south of
Birmingham near the Woodward
mlres Deputes brought Miller to
Brighton last night as a mass meet
IM being held He was charged
wlthicompllclty In the dynamiting of
the house of Flnley Fuller Monday

C night Today when a deputy sherff
was sent to Brighton to bring Miler
to Birmingham It was dlscoveud that

r the JaJI had been broken Into The body-
Oft Miller was found In the woods

f hinging to a tree
Excitement prealls around nr ghton

and further troufllo Is imminent The
r Governor conferred with the sheriff and

the commanding olllcer of the military
tp and may tall out more tniops

VETERAN ENGLISH BARE

FIST FIGHTER IS DEAD

BT IX3UIS Mo AUK 5JInry Cart
i wrIght n veteran English middleweIght

who fought with bare knurkies before
King Edward when the Ring was rrlnce
of Wales In the fifties tiled here today
led stventyeUht years < artw rights

I nnm do guerre was The Fighting
HlirkinVth and under It he
such men u Bob Hrlttl Bill But-
ler

¬

I AnJ Jack Ollbm He claimed to
hle ntin eighteen of his nineteen fights
lit died at the home of a married
uthter

II11J k 11 1

7YEAROLD BOY-

MANCLED UNDER-

SPEEDING CAR-

Little Victims Body Tightly
I Wedged Under Wheels

in Brooklyn-

It took the combined efforts of a score
of men tills afternoon to hoist a Lor

Liner street Brooklyn trolley car high
enoujh to permit a policeman to get the
body of sevenjbrold Joseph Marino

of No 12 Klruelyea street from beneath-
the wheels The boys body was cut In
two

Joseph had been watching a parade of
the Joseph Gaynor Association which
had an outing With companions he
was standing on Metropolitan avenue
between Union and Lorimer streets He
ran across the street and had reached
he opposite track when a car came
along at a high rate of speed

The little fellow was knocked down
And dragged a dozen yards before his
body rolled under the wheels Mean
while the motorman was trying to stop
the car but according to witnesses
was unable to do so because of the
high speed When he did bring the car
to a stop Jossphs body was under the
fear wheels so tightly wedged that the
eM could not be moved without further
mangling the body

Then the volunteer bystanders put
their shoulders to the side of the car
and the body wa extric-

atedHIGHLANDERS

Continued from First Page

rot third Wallace out stealln Blair to
Sties Ferris fanned No IllNS

Eighth Inning
Conroy out Wallace to T Jones Kee

ler ditto Chase ditto NO HUNS
Chase squeezed onto Hoffmans liner

T Jonas popped to Conroy dponcer
alked Waddell singled Stone forced
Waddell Niles to Ball NO RUNS

Ninth Inning
Hemphlll walked Delehanty fouled to

T Jones Balls liner went straight to
Vallace Blair lined Hoffman NORUS

S
SECOND GAME

BATTING ORDER

New York St Louis
Niles b Stone It
Conroy 3b Hartzell rt
Keeler rt Williams 2b
Chase lb Wallace ss
Hemphtli ct Ferrts 3b
Delehont It Hoffman ct
Ball a Jones lb
Sweeney c Stevens C-

oChesro p Pelty p

First Inning
Niles walked Conroy sacrificed T

Jones to Williams Keeler out Petty to
T Jones Chase ditto NO RUNS

Stone fanned Hartiell tripled to cen
ire a hard bounded that got past Hemp
hill but died at the plate Hemphlll to
Ball to Sweeney Williams flied to Kee-
ler NO RUNS

Second Inning
Hemphlll out Williams to T Jones

elehanty out Ferris to T Jones Ball
out Pelty to T Jones NO RUNS

Wallace fanned Sweeney dropped the-
third strike and threw to third Instead
ot first He must have forgotten him-
self Wallace reached first In safety
Ferris sacrificed Chesbro to Chase
Hoffman tanned T Jones out Chesbro
to Chase NO RUNS

Third Inning
Sweeney ropp d to Williams Chesbro

lined to Hoffman Niles walked Niles
out stealing Stevens to Wallace NO
RUNS

Stevens out Niles to Chose Pelt
ditto Stone scratched a single through
Ball Hnrtzell walked Williams sin
gled through Chase Hartzell taking
third Williams stole second Sweeney-
did not try for him Wallace doubled
to right Hartzell anti Williams scoring
Ferris almost floored Chesbr with a sin
clo Wallace scoring Hoffman fanned
FOUR RUNS

FAMILY NAGGED HIM

IS SLAYERS DEFENSE

ROCKILEE Conn Aug 5John
Zet who killed his fouryearold grand ¬

child with a knife and brained his wife
yesterday told the police today that
his family were continually nagging
him to give up the farm He said he
had stood it about all he could and had
made up his mind to go to Penns >

vanla hero he formerly was em-

ployed
¬

around a coal pit Yesterday
morning he added the family hail
ben telling him to go away and he wee
vexed He had a hammer In his hand
and went In the hous to ask his wife
to give him money enough to go away
They had words he said and In nls
rage he lifted the hammer and struck
his wife

Mr Zet was still alive today Zett
himself has two broken ribs and other
Injuries received while his son prug
gled to get the hammer from him

THAW HAS TROLLEY OUTING

WAITING FOR COURT CASE

PXOHKEBPSIE Y Aug 5

Harry K Thaw was taken frrm ha
quarteT In the Dutrnees County Jill
to Flhllll to appear before n referee
as defendant In a suit brought against
him hy Dr John P Wilson for Jf 0 for
services as an expert witnenf In the re-

entc hnbeaK corpus proceedings Then
dlopulB the amount of the bill but Is
willing to pay about ISI On his way
10 Flshkill Thaw was accompanied by-
an uiiderfherlff a deputy serif and
IIF eoimd Charles Morp haiifr

Thaw Mid that he rfnrrtrd the trip
o > entirely a matter of business
aide from Its aspect ac a rellt from
the munotori of Ills Imprisonment and
thit he cxpoctfi t hal lo make 5ev
Hal rips to FiWoll before the east
wi runcliidH The hearing In the

ISP cae delayed by the absfnci ot
Titans cOlln and It nec xjiecteil
that the taking of evidence wii noth1it until this afternion In the
mean time Thaw end hrs uStodans
went for a trolley ride

6
i WOULD STOP DOG KILLING-

At an executive sc slnn of the nOHd
of Health today Cni Albert Wasjstaff
president of the American Society for
the Prevention of fruity to Animal >

pleaded for the countermanding of the
order of the board that the health
squad linen kill all unmuizled and
unleashed doci found In the street

I

It was hinted ttm the society will
take some action legally If the rica of
Cot Wigitaft Is Ignored 1

u 1 k L

BOY CRUSHED TO-

DEATH BY A CA-

BEFOREACROWD

e

Little Fellow Falls on Track as

He Jumps From an

Ice Wagon-

A large crowd composed mainly of

pushcart peddlers and sweatshop wor-

ker

¬

on their way to lunch at noon to-

day

¬

saw a little boy ground to death
under the wheels of a Orand street
electric car near Cannon street

An Ice wagon was before a saloon on
a corer and the driver had gon

building The little a
welldressed wellformed lad about
ten years old had climbed up on

the step at the rear of tne wagon to
get a piece of Ice when the driver
corning out of the saloon saw him and
yelled

Hey get down there
The startled boy turnEd to Jump and

In doll so tel stop on to
the oar At that moment
a Grand street car was eve with the
end of the ke wagon as the child
rolled undor the front plpatform one
of the wheels passed over his head
He was Instantly killed

The motorman WlIlJ Schechner
who tires In Astor Island did

not see the boy and kept right ahead
after the wheel had passed over the
little fellow A score or more persons
who hat teen the accident cried out to
him stop that there was e body
under the car and he put on the traces
with alt his strength and backed the
carThere was great excitement and a
dense crowd formed In the narrow
etreet Women streamed and several
of them who thought the boy belongel
to them rushed and fought ti
body after It had been taken from
under the car-

Polcemln Edward Rosenfeld of the
station had great diff-

iculty In keeping them back Dr Vea
gle of Oouverneur Hospital canto and
saw that death had been Instantaneous
The motorman was arrested

The boys body was taken to the sta-
tion

¬

and has not been Identified The
suit was of dark material and the lads
complexion Is dark

WRIGHT AGAIN TO

SEE ROOSEVELT ON-

HAZINGCADETS

Secretary and President Wi
Thresh Out the

With Cal Scott

WASHINGTON Aug 5II Is not Im-

probable

¬

that Secretary Wright of the
War Department may visit the Presi-

dent

¬

again this week to consider further
the case of the eight West Point cadeti
whose dismissal from the Academy hai
been recommended-

The likelihood Is that Col Hugh L
Scott Superintendent of the Military
Academy will be a party to the con-

ference

¬

between the President and Sec ¬

retary Wright
The whole question then will be

threshed out and a determination
reached as to what shall be done with
the cadets under Investigation

GOT TWO CAR JOLTS ON

THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE

James OConnor First Thrown to

Floor and Then Hurled
to Roadway-

James OConnor was slumbering
peacefully on the rear seat of an open
Flushing and Oraha avenue car
bound for over the Brook ¬

lyn Bridge this afternoon Thomas
OBrien was the motorman of the car

A workman employed on the road-
way

¬

near the Manhattan tower stum-
bled

¬

and tol across the track In the
path of approaching car OBrien
put on tw braKes with all his might
cklns the wheels and stopping his
vehicle with a Jerk
Connor was thrown tromhs seat

to the lloor of the was
scrambling up hal awake a Myrtle
avenue car ran behind and smote
the Fluchine and Graham avenue car
a resoundln bowOConnor d Into the roadi
wny An ambulance surgeon from
Hudson Street Hopltal found him suf
ferlnz from oalnful ruts on the back
and lot He was aWe to co to his
home nt N o 142 Mosnrole avenue
Oenltnt

LIGHTNING STRIKES
i ZEPPELINS AIRSHIP

FIRECONSUMES IT

Continued from First Page

the machinery at 8 oclock this morning caused him to decen to tern

firma on a plain at Echterdingen five miles from this

The unfortunate end of Count Zopp-

ollnt effort to keep his airship In the
air for twentyfour hours followed a
series of accidents The first occurred-

at 8 oclock last night when the great
gas bag was over the Rhine two miles

from Oppenheim

Sometninic went wronl with pne of

the motors and Zeppelin was
compelled to descend He so manip-

ulated
¬

the airship that it sete gently

on the surface of the was
soon secured The repairs occupied sev-

eral hours and a great crowd gathered
The airship reascemled at 1045 and
sailed to Mnyence where the prow was

turned and the homeward Journey to
Lake Constance was begun Wind and
weather were favorable through the
night and everything progressed tooth

I

ly until 8 oclock this morning
the ulston box of the forward motor
became overheated

Dropped on a Plain
The buoyancy of the seventeen gas

bags In the alumlnur of the balloon
had been the long night
and the great altitude that had been

attaInedO teed
Count Zeppelin made an attempt to

land on water but was forced to drop-

on a plain
An enoros crowd WI soon at ¬

tracted regiments grenadiers
were ordered OJt to protect the airship

from curiosity seekers and col-

lectors

¬

Suddenly the sk became over-

cast

¬

and thunder and lightning In the

clouds betokened a coming storm I

The wind gathered force and was soon

blowing a gale Rain tell In torrents

and the spectators scattered In every

direction A fierce gust of wind dragged

the airship from III moorings and for a

moment appeared as though the awk ¬

ward monster weighing hundreds of

tons would go up Into the air to descend

later perhaps In the heart of some city

killing and maiming scores of people

Then Crash Came

The balloon raced to the southwest
raduilly rising for about fifty yards

Then the rear end of the great en-

velope holding the gas bags drool
and there was a terrific clap of thunder
and a blinding fUsh of lightning These
wore followed by a loud explosion and-

a column of smoke and flame shot Into

the air
The airship was soon afire from end

to end but the buoyancy of such of the
gas bags as had not been reached by

the flames kept the envelope In the air
The motors and frames attached to the

under side crashed to the ground and

several bystanders were knocked over
Finally the aluminum shel settled to

the earth and was piece by-

ie successive explosions of seven-

teen

¬

gas bags It contained
Count has devoted his life-

time

¬

and jpersonal fortune to the-

development of hjsv Irshlps The vessel
that wai lost today was the fourth he

ha constructed When his own money

become exhausted the German
Reichstag voted him 12500 to con

FORT ERIE RESULTS-

FORT ERIE Ont AUI ETodays
races results as

FIRST RAC1wOYasrold5 live

and a ha1 turlonlsFlorel 1U fiut
ler 4 10 won
Malecon 95 Kennedy 4 to 1 2 to 1

and even second Samlster 10 Pow-

ers
¬

Up 1 2 to 1 and 4 to 5 Time
110
The Earl Pink Linen Opponent

Luxar Coalcutter Stowaway also Ian
SECOND RACESteeplechsse sho-

rtcouleuela J35 Archibald 5 to 1

Little Wally 147

Dayton 9 to 5 7 to 10 and out second
Pebble 133 Carrier JO to 1 8 to 1 and
4 to 6 third Ttme36815 Impertin-
ence Chancellor also ran

Third Threeyearolds mile and
a sIxteenthQuagga 188 Powers 7 to
10 and out won Hostle Hyphen ito
Butler T to 2 7 to 10 and out second

Fancy Bird 10S Delaby 6 to 1 6 to 5

and out third TlmeL425 True I

Boy and Prytanla i

Fourth race declared off

FIFTH RACE Twoyearolds five
and a half turlongsAralt 65 Ber-
gen

¬

5 to 1 2 Serenade
103 Powers 7 tc 2 9 to 5 and 4 to 5

2 Madrllllno 10 Kennel
6 to 1 J

to 1 and 6 to 3 10 35 Sir
Cannon Mabel Henry Catherine Cad I

Low Heart Admonish Land
Lurid also ran

SIXTH RACE Five and onehalf j

furlongs Theo Cook 103 Butler 3 to
1 4 to 6 and out won Alice ito Bur I

ton 3 to 1 6 to 5 and out second Olorl
ole Ito Leibert 20 to 1 6 to 1 and 2 to
1 third ThneLOO 25 Guy Fisher
Dlccoon Jolly Green also ran

t

SEVENTH RACEFouryearolds and
up one mile
Lady 101 Hutler 7 to S 4 to 5 and out
won Camllle 107 Madden i to 2 4

to 5 and out second Steele
8 to 1 5 to 2 and 4 to 5 tiird Time
147 Nancy Bmlnola Delestrome
Olena McBrlde also ran

i

+ + +
T Official Voting Coupon 4

J1I Cavpm LotlllM the Holder to Cat On Vote for the Jot0 Iouular Mu In llrrter New Vork or Ont Vote for the Moat
Ilfuutlful Wfiiuon Wio en Spl 14 100S at the >

a MARDI GRAS FESTIVAL AT CONEY ISLAND 4
t Will Be Crowned p

lI4 KING AND QUEEN of the

Carnival of the Age of Progress it Week of Sept 14

I vote ° r for Ring ii or Quee 4
4 Contest Closes Sept 8 1908 4

i pu
Gecvetaq

41
3-

c Mmii run to MrI Out MAIIIII GRAs tin ion o
I 4 nnx itai-

Or
1 otote mu be hooMd In St The World T < rlon < brnncbnt
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duct further experiments and No 4

was the result
The German Government agreed to

purchase this ship on condition that-
It fulfilled certain requirement the
principal onc being In
the air twentyfour hours and land on
terra firma This stipulatIon has not
yet been fulfilled

Airship a Mammoth-
The was 4U feet lon with a

ttlameter of about 45 flt tapered-
to a blunt point at th bow whUe at
the stern were various rudll
frames used In steering It rfitted
underneath with Uo Independent plat ¬

forms each carrying a motor capable
of developlnp iw horsepower

sixteen passengers have
been taken aloft at one time Sleojilng
accommodations were proYlde1 for the
crew and an Installed

the desnatch and receipt of wire
ness teleimiph messages The Inflating
gas was

Interior
distributed among sxtee sep-

arate
¬

were contained within the outer rigid
envelop of aluminum

enl to the Zeppplln airship
recalls the end of the French military
airship Pitrle In Pfcember 1907 which
was then considered the finest dirigible
balloon In existence The Patrle was
underpins repairs to her machinery at
Verdon A sudden gust of wind stuckthe airship and the Km men who
holding the guide ropes were dragged
Inlj for several hundred yards before

let co The balloon then shot up
to a great height and disappeared-
Five

Ireland
days later the Pta came down-

In

AIR TORPEDO RIGHTS

BOUGHT BY THE KRUPPS

ESSQN Aug Notwithstanding fre-
quent

¬

denials the Krupp works have
apparently acquired the rights to the
air torpedo Invented by Col Urge of
the Swedish Army under condition that
the Swedish Government Is free to use
the device The particulars of the
weapon are a secret but It I un-
derstood

¬

that the Krupps paid great
sum for the Invention after prolonged
tests so It Is assumed that the projec ¬

tile Is real effective
It can be used by war-

ships In sea fighting and also on land
against fortifications three calber be ¬

ing use one for sea ¬

nod ordinary land fighting and a
third for mountain work

BOLTS START MANY FIRES-

IN CONNECTICUT STORM

PUTNAM Conn Aug 6An electri-

cal storm which for spectacular accom

panlments has not been equalled In

many years passed over Northeastern
Connecticut today The Ilhtnlnllashes for three hours
vivid and Incessant and In Windham
County It la estimated that bolts setjflre
to and destroyed fully twenty
with contents Many cattle were killed

The terrentlal rain bore down crop
crippled wire service anti made high-
ways Impassable At Jewel City the
Lester homestead IS years old onoMr Andrew Liter of New
City was burned being HO
The chief places at which there were
fire losses were Columbia Lebanon the
Vtlndham and Cards Mills

KEENES MASKETTE

WINS THE 1OOO-

OSPINAWAY STAKESC-

ontinued from First Page

taking the track led all the way The
Squire ran lapped on her for a quarter
then dropped back behind Jacobite
only to rome again In the stretch and
beat out Jacobite for the place money
Aster dOr the only other starter ran

last all the way but nude up some
ground on the stretch turn He began-
to close on the leaders but was sharply-
cut ort by The Siulre and compelled to
pui up Kennyette W8 bId up after
the race by both J the exJockey
and Cad at which fig-

ure
¬

she was retained by her stable
Kennette was entered for JlOW

Two Horses In Steeplechase
The Saratoga steeplechase was a two

horse race between Jimmy Lens and
Bat It a one of the prettiest races
Through field this season Jimmy
Lone won In the drive the flat
throiurh the stretch by a length Bat-
a grand lumper led all the way to the
last sixteenth He held on zamely but
Jimmy lAne had more In the

lioadwee however had to get
every ounce of It out of the Tompkins
lumper to win-

Finish Spoiled by Rain
Rain began to fall heavily jjter the

and the track was soon deep
and sloppy The Jockeys were drenched-
In their parade to the post and were
badly spattered with mud at the end-
George 0 Hal and Orphan Lad ran
like a team Brussel on
Hall made a very wide tur and
cost him the race for the drive
through the stretch Orphan Lad out
game him After he saw he W
beaten Brunei stopped riding and it <
end was second simply because he
couldnt help It for DArkle closing
Mrong nearly caught him DArkle and
Oreeno well played In this race
Orphan Lads prlco receding

i Helen Harey Good Mudder
Helen was an eaiy winner In

the fifth After breaking otewent UP on the outside When
reached the far tur she caught Sumflr Night and came away
and at the end ehe breezed home by
severa llcnsths Rummfr Sight held
m long enough to place money
from Plume Gift ran a hadrt having a rough Journey the
bMkfrtch

CAME FROM FAR TO WED-

Dr Thomas Putrh McCormick fifty
five years old of No 1121 EuUw plac
Baltimore Jlrt and Miss Leonora Clif-

ton
¬

Fmnklln a librarian ttyonn
years ort nf Sin Antonio <

out a marriage license In the City JIa1
Bureau tndav

The doctor and his bride are to spend
their honeymoon In this city Miss
Franklin cams from her home to mwt
him here They viitl they werf to b-
emarrId oday In Grace Chapel TV
doctor his been nirrleil twine before

From the Vaihlnjion
llrrklru-

i laws Dtmocrit I

A min In this town bought A Scen
lap chimney and It tasted three year

a little reckless and bought or
for 15 cent and It lasted exactly three l

tcen
days

one
went back t jet another

8000 MEN JOIN IN

i

CANADIAN PACIFIC-

RAILWAYSTRIKE
I

All Stop Work as Whistles

Give Signal for Great Tie

Up Across the Border

WINNIPEG Auk t The biggest

labor dispute which the Industrial his

tOT of Canada hs known culminated
today In the of a eeneral strike
when employee of mechanical depart-

ments

¬

of the Canadian Pacific RIIrNd
from the Atlantic to the
8000 In number laid down their tools

f
and ault work because the decision of

the concllatlon board which was ap ¬

pointed under the Lemleux act of the
Canadian Parliament was not In ac ¬

cord with whnt they wanted
Not merely In the number of men In-

volved
¬

Is the magnitude of the walkout
Indicated but In the fact that treat
financial Interests are affected and also
that the strike covers more territory
than any which has heretofore been
recorded in railway circles

The total number of men on Ih-
eWester lines Is 3500 The total num

on Eeastern 4500

Del Hardy head of the Canadian
Railway lines committee wired

from Montreal that 2JOO men had left
their work at the Angus Canadian 111tic Railway shops there and
order was obeyed to a man over the
entire system

Second Vicepresident Whyte who
has been to Skagway Is hurrying home
He will be at Vancouver today The
management of the companys side of
the strike Is now In the hands of Gen-
eral

¬

Manager Bury who claims he can
pull out successfully-

As the United States alien law how-
ever

¬

prevents the Importation of strike ¬

breakers under a penalty of SIQX fine
the strike leaders here say can ¬

not see how Bury Is going to make
good

ROK
S FAILURE

V ARREST-

OF R1EIEASTMAN

Partner Alleges Head of the

Concern Fled With Its

Accounts-

The suspension of the firm of East-

man Co was announced today on

the floor of the Consolidated Stock Ex ¬

change shortly after the nows of the

arrest of Lame Bob Eastman at Chi

cago reached this city
Rooert E Eastman was head of the

firm He Wa arrested In Chicago on

complaint A Knowles vtcepre
dent of the Mechanics National Bank
of No 3 Wall street

John Garrison Eastmans partner
complained to the police last Saturday-

that on July 2 Eastman removed from

the office the books containing the ac-

counts

¬

of five customers together with
5150X1 In cash-

Eastman lived with his sister In the
St Francis Court apartment house

Riverside Drive and One Hundred and

Thirtyfifth street Eastman left there
last Saturday and his sister moved the
furniture away on Monday

At the offlM of Eastman Co was

given out this brief statement signed by

John T Garrison
Robert E Eastman lef New York-

on Wednesday July W the absence
of his partner and u has already

I been announced In the press was ar
rested In Chicago yesterday He took
with him the books of the firm and It

Is therefore Impossible to give any ac-

curate the firms lia-

bilities
¬

Mr Eastman returns to
New unt

The firm has been doing a general
brokerage business for about five years

s
GIRL PICKET ARRESTED

DISCHARGED IN COURT-

For
i

dolnl picket duty Ida Bravzoff-

l
an association formed by

girls employed by the Lewis Cigar

Company In Newark who are now on

strike was arrested today near the
factory It was alleged that site n

tlmldated those who sought to secure
the strikers places Th arrest was
made by a private detective The
young woman was < en before Judge
Herr who after hearing the detojtlves
story discharged her

The girls are on strike because Mil
Sadie Bllverman the
their union was Discharged by tM
company

Ism M BREAKS-

HOTI WAVE AFTER-

DAYOF TORTURE

Nine
I
Deaths and Thirtytwo

Prostrations Before Wel-

come Relief Appears

Continued front First Page

Fulton street nnd Hudson ave ¬

lon
to Brooklyn Hospital

FOX W1LL1AJI No iS

Grand street Brooklyn from Wylho

avenue and North Third street to Eas-

ter
¬

District Hospital
MAtt twentyone years

old No Zu East On Hundred and
Twentythird street from residence to

Harlem Hospital
HEKMAN LOUISA fifty years old

Tenth avenue and Seventeenth street
from No M West Eleventh street to St

Vincents Hospital
GOLDSTEIN JACOB nineteen years

old No 63 Slegel street Brooklyn from
West Btoadway and Bleecker street to

St Vincents Hospital

SULLiA HELEN froytflve years
ol 6 Pike street to Bellevue
Hospital

SCHNEIDER ISAAC thirty four
years old No 101 Pitt street from For ¬

tyfifth street and Sixth avenm to Belle-

vue Hosplal
HELEN fortyfive year

oIl of No 65 Pike street From
re to Bellevue Hospital

WILSON MARY twentyone rears
old of No 225 East One Hundred And

Twentythird street Prom residence to

Harlem Hospital
HERMANN IXXISA fifty years old

of Tenth avenue and Seventeenth street-
Overcome In front of No SO Wtlt
enth street St Vincents Hospital

KENNY BERNARD of
Mnplf nvenuc Morrlstown N J over-

come
¬

at No 4 East Twentysecond

street New York Hospital
KATIE twentyfour years

old uf No lit West Thirtyfifth street
overcome at No S University Place
attended at home

MALONE ANDREW thirtytwo
years old of No U5 Wet One Hun-

dred

¬

end Seventeenth street overcome
At East Fiftyfirst street station where
ho was detained as a prisoner Flower
Hospital

Refreshing relief from the enervating
heat and humidity that held New York-

In Its grip for twuntytour hours came-

a Itle after 3 oclock this afternoon
when a thunderstorm aaept over Man-

hattan

¬

coming up from the southwest
and hrnging a cooling breeze that
seemed Almost too good to be true

Stcrm Brings Relief

Big black clouds began to gather over
the neighborhood of South Brooklyn
shortly after the mercury reached the
S3 degree mark at 2 oclock and wife a
rumble of thunder rolled over the swel-

tering city
Up to that time there had been re

ported nine deaths and twentynine
prostrations from the heat

east side and In the crowde
tenement sections the storm
evidently a part of the one which the
forecaster said would arrive the middle
of last week seemed to bring new life
to the thousands who had been suffer-
In for hours from the moist sticky
warmth

The rain came In a mild shower at
first and then fell In a liberal down-

pour
¬

so cooling and pleasant that the
children In the narrow streets of the
cast side did not bother to run In ¬

doors
During the first halt hour the tern

ceratuie dropped eight degrees from S-

7dezrees to 7-

9Father WallaceNell Dead
The Rev Father Edward Wallace

Nelll organizer and rector of the parish
of St Edward the Martyr In East One
Hundred and Ninth street and one of
the most wldch1 known and best beloved

of the t clergymen In New fork
died suddenly at about four oclock In
the rectory No 1 East One Hundrej
and Ninth street

Dr Jacob Goldsmith who lives at No
22 East One Hundred and Ninth street
received an urgent cal over the tele
phone from the Rev A Russell a
young curate who assists Father Wal
laceNelll

Come as soon as possible said Mr
Russelfrom

Father
the WalaceXel Is pros ¬

When Dr Goldsmith arrived at the
rectory he found the rector expiring in
the arms of the curate who was recit-
ing

¬

the prayers for the dying The
clergyman was beyond medical aid and
In a few seconds all was over He died-
In great suffering-

He was too weak when he called me
to receive the Sacrament said Mr
Russell

Father WallaceVelll was fifty years
old and came to this country more
than twentyfive years ago shortly af-
ter

¬

receiving his degree at Oxford Hsfirst charge 18 as assistant to
Rev Albert Gray whoso church
was at GarrlsonontheHudson-

In 185J Father WallaceNell came in
New York and organized the Epli
parish of St Edward the Martyr in
this work he received the encourage
ment and aid of Commodore Elbrldgf-
T Gerry who Is now Ssnlor Warden of
the church The building was erected
several years ago

SPECIAL FOR TODAY THE 5TH SPECIAL FOR TOMORROW THE 6TH

ACIIVLATED mUtT I CHOCOLATE WALNUT lOc
TAHMTTS POUND DIAMONDS POUND

ABSOKTKI1 CIIOCO 19C FIG 19oYATES ran kinds POUND WAFTTlS IOUNI
C1IOCOLVTK IEAXLT 25c I SPECIAL AS8OIITEO CIIOCO 19cCLUSTERS POUNH 20 WnJO 1OUND

Turk How store open everY Pen J until 11 oclock
Darclir and IurlUadt hired torn open timings until 1oclock

E DEUVEU FREE
IWnCIIASBS OK ONE DOU1 AND-

OVER
54IARCtAYST

ANt
UOOth sritKET also all llrooMx-
nrroptr

Dwin
We dcl ran l to in pounds ST

for Jf c to points In Mmliinn above
200th St Hoboktn and JerM Cllr-
No

S
> oodt n nt 0 It Candies for U

our outnftonn customers carefully
ptcXd and shipped from our specialf Kail Puk
mni prrt r pjtirrfit

WORKMEN HURT

ASTONS OFF1OCK-

ANDEARTH FALL

Giant Bucket Turns Over and

Empties Its Contents-

on Them

Six laborers were digging with pick-

axes

¬

and shovels In a ditch for a nI-
section of sewer In Gold street ner
Navy street Brooklyn today fllllnr

a giant Iron bucket attached lo a

crane with earth
The bottom of the excavation is about

twentyfive feet front the level uf tne
street and tire big bucket had been

swung to a height at thirtyfive feet
over the heads of tntm on Its way to
dump the earth Into a wagon walling I

by the side of the ditch I

Suddenly the bucket turned com-

pletely

¬

over and the two tons of earth
and rock were emptied over te labor
era They were entirely covered I
not even a cry was heard from them
Other workmen set to work to din

them om The two first reached were
unhurt except for a little sand In their
eves The next two did not fare 8 I

well Angelo ConJI twentyone years
was tnjure1 Internally and Joseph I

Eouseas was fractured He wilt
probably die They were taken to the I

Brooklyn lopl11 The other two la-

borers out unconscious and I

nearly suffocated They were taken to
the Cumberland Street Hospital-

The section around Gold smut XaV
streets Is thickly populated
large a crowd formed that Inspectors
Flood and Holluhan and the reserves
of two precincts had Kroat llmeullv In-

forming a lin-

eASOELIRIOUSW 1

WITH

lMAI
On Chest Back and

Heat and Tingling ¬ I
ciating Nerves in Exhausted
Condition Sleep Badly Broken

CURE BY CUTICURA

SEEMED LIKE MAGI <

I cannot express the gratltudaWoreI what Cutlcura Remedies haId-
oneormydauih l 1

tar Adelaide Sbe
fifteen y iara ofI and had never-

had
I

anything the
matter wltl her
skin four >

months ago when
Y an eruption broke

out on cheatThe first I
wasoredneeaandthentoilowedthlcken ¬

Log and blisters which would break and
run matter I took her to a doctor
ind be pronounced It to bo eczema of a
very form He lf atelastend of being dfseasa

It showed itself on her
and then quickly spread upwards unti
the whole cf her head was
all her hair had to be cut ofT The pain V
the suffered woe excruciating
what with that and tho heat and tin
llnz her life wai almost unbearable

She down In health and at-

time bam feverish languid and
drowsy and occasionally she waa de
liriout lien nerves were in such alow
Itato that she could net bear to left r

In srlto of the cold weather
the would Insist on her bedroom
window op4rn and would lean out on V

the windowsill She did not have a
hours for many nights t

The Bend dotr we tried
her aa the first and
I really do not know what we should

if we had not howrCuticura a similar pur-
chased cur Soap Cutcur Oint-
ment

¬

and Cuticura
tho Ointment was threcquarten I

finished every trace of the dieaewu-
gne I le

really
coming menicely I and I I

still apply the Cuticura aa I
find It Inrre4 tho growth wonder-
fully Hyde 1 Ongar

PlacDrntwo Ewer England Mar

Cuticura 5ois to Clfinw tM
cars Ointment 15 Iul the Skin and cuts
curs Rwolvtnt for harm of CtioroU-
Mfoiud

j
IllU 25c ptrrlalcMtnPurtrrtb Brood

Sold A dam i-

tTiT

Corn Sole ITOM Hui
rr CLCIJoStDr

L
I

T r
L 8

8 oz duck complete potel aiti pIns

T I 7 to 820-
T

1
X 9 ft 018

H4 ft x OH ft S3
Tent Inv size or style made to ore ICUpS COMPLETELY

ct1lT srrpiiEB i BOATS DORIES

I

rcm
g n X J

=
DIED

p
tITltOn Hundty AUf 2 MARTIN Jcf

1
tTI beloved hunfcanil nt Mary Crow t if-

lay son of the lntf Patrick and Aiin

Pmlth-
FitnTsl from his lists rulnte T-

Wiuhlrntton St New York IAuc n at 030 A M thence to Bt-

iDernnrdK Church West 14th I and
Oth av Interment CalsT M-

rIENThe Society ot the Frond
In the cltv

York announce the deilh nf JAMES 3-

PIIELAN M AHenhurit N J on Aui j t
3 lfi18 Member art respectfully tfl-
ieited

t 1

to lend the funeral service t o 1
be held a Church of the ElMMd-
ncrnm

T

nt 7 lit st anti Broidwijr OB rt-
Thurtulty

P
Aug n ion nt 1013 A WI ISTEPHEN FAI1IIEIIV Ireildent-

WAHHEV LI8IESeeratary-

Sunday

d

World Wants Work s A

Monday Morning Wohderi j
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